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- Import new customer details and calendar events - Assign tasks to specific user - Configure and
assign activities to a specific project - Execute CRM and ERP integration - Integrate with MS

Outlook - Track your task - Integrate with MS Office - Integrate with MS Excel - Connect to another
CRM platform - Easily configure your account - Create and assign tasks - Add contacts and calendar

events - Set milestones and duration - Set cost and budget - Set completion date - Set Due date -
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Create new projects and add projects to specific account - Set meeting schedule - Organize calendar
events - Organize team schedule - Assign resources - Assign tasks to resources - Set activities for each

task - Add customers - Make projects active and inactive - Set budget for each resource - Set goal -
Set name for each activity - Send email notification - Plan events and schedule - Import and export

data from/to MS Excel - Import/Export data from/to PDF - Set reminders - Export list to PDF -
Export list to CSV - Export list to XML - Import/Export list from/to CSV - Export list to Excel -
Import/Export list from/to Excel - Create a new project from an existing project - Add project to

calendar - Create/Add/Delete tasks and projects - Add customer to your project - Import customer
from Active Directory - Import customer from CSV file - Export customer to CSV - Export customer

to Excel - Import customer from Excel - Export customer to Excel - Assign task to a customer -
Assign tasks to calendar events - Assign tasks to employees - Assign tasks to contacts - Assign tasks to
resources - Assign tasks to accounts - Assign tasks to projects - Filter tasks by attributes - Filter tasks

by start date - Filter tasks by end date - Filter tasks by active - Filter tasks by due - Filter tasks by
priority - Filter tasks by status - Filter tasks by company - Filter tasks by project - Filter tasks by type

- Filter tasks by assigned to - Filter tasks by assigned to me - Filter tasks by user - Filter tasks by
project name - Filter tasks by activity name - Filter tasks by name - Assign task to a resource - Assign

task to a contact -

Easy Projects Outlook Addin License Key Full For Windows

Outlook Addin to create new tasks, manage budgets and resources, track projects, assign tasks and
access all the information in one dashboard. Addin for Outlook 2013 to create new tasks, manage
budgets and resources, track projects, assign tasks and access all the information in one dashboard.
Working with Easy Projects you can easily manage and organize budgets and resources, monitor
project health, track milestones and resource loading and assign various tasks to each user. Easy

Projects also enables you to view projects, share projects, assign tasks to different users, set deadlines
and assign tasks to each user. Working with Easy Projects you can easily manage and organize
budgets and resources, monitor project health, track milestones and resource loading and assign

various tasks to each user. Easy Projects also enables you to view projects, share projects, assign tasks
to different users, set deadlines and assign tasks to each user. As a project manager, this tool will
make your work much more effective. KeePass Password Manager 1.4.0 free Is a free and secure
password manager and password generator. It protects your passwords in an encrypted way. It is

similar to a password keeper or a vault. You can store almost every type of password in KeePass (v...
DVDFab DVD Copy 11.5.2.0 DVDFab DVD Copy is the best DVD copying software on the market,
which is able to rip DVDs, backup and copy DVD, copy and backup Blu-ray, copy DVD ISO, DVD
folder, ISO file and other DVD/Blu-ray discs. With DVDFab... TinyMail 2.5.8 TinyMail is a fast,

secure and free email client. It is an ideal replacement for Outlook Express. TinyMail is easy to setup
and easy to use. It runs under most popular Windows operating systems and comes with a completely

free... Access Kit 2.1.7 Access Kit is a powerful database solution that enables users to maintain
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relational databases that can be accessed from both Windows and UNIX platforms. Access Kit
provides powerful features for database management, including... Buddy Setup 3.0 Buddy Setup is a
fast and easy software to setup multiple computers in a network to be able to share files, web access
and more. Setting up the computers is a simple process - you just follow the step-by-step wizard, and

all the... Buddy Sync 2.1 Buddy Sync is a fast and easy software 1d6a3396d6
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Easy Projects Outlook Addin will seamlessly integrate with Outlook 2010 and use the native
integration with the existing Outlook. Easy Projects Outlook Addin will integrate into Outlook 2010
and use the native integration with the existing Outlook. It will provide you with a new ribbon menu
(available by pressing F4), which will offer you a simple and easy way to create new tasks, issues or
requests and projects, import new customer details, synchronize calendar events and easily assign
them to any user. For example, if you need to create a new task, you can assign it to a specific user
right from your mailbox. Also, you can import new customer details, including the name, address,
phone number and so on. Easy Projects Outlook Addin will provide you with a good overview of
project health, will highlight any overdue issues, resource usage or issues which need to be fixed.
Easy Projects Outlook Addin is a good tool for anyone who needs to efficiently manage projects and
tasks and to be able to monitor the process. Easy Projects Outlook Addin is a practical and effective
add-in that seamlessly integrates within Outlook by creating a new ribbon menu from where you can
easily create a new task or project, browse for imported calendar events or customers, as well as
synchronize all the data between Easy Projects and Outlook. Working with Easy Projects you can
easily manage and organize budgets and resources, monitor project health, track milestones and
resource loading and assign various tasks to each user. That being said, Easy Projects Outlook Addin
proves to be an effective solution that helps you to perform such actions right from Outlook, while
sending e-mails and managing contacts the way you want. Before using the add-in, you need to make
sure that Easy Projects is properly configured and works smoothly on your computer. In this manner,
you need to access the Settings window and specify the URL address and the credentials in order to
connect to Easy Projects. After that, you can easily create new tasks, issues, requests and projects,
import new customer details and synchronize calendar events. In case you want to create a new
request, you need to specify the activity name, choose the parent activity and the project, set the start
and the end date, as well as the status and the priority, then assign the current request to the user you
want. Additionally, you can cancel the assignment or simply mark the current request as private so no
unauthorized user can access it. In order to synchronize all the information, simply press the Sync
button, available in the

What's New In Easy Projects Outlook Addin?
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System Requirements For Easy Projects Outlook Addin:

OS: Windows 7/Vista/XP (32bit/64bit), Windows 8/8.1/10 (32bit/64bit) Processor: Intel or AMD,
2.0GHz or higher Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11, Shader Model 4.0, Shader Model 3.0,
Software rasterizer DirectX: Version 11 or higher Hard Drive: 500MB available space Additional
Notes: this mod requires the Creation Kit Installation Instructions:
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